Normative regulations and the use of language in describing political events: an analysis of the pragmatic use of language on newspapers
Introduction
Fifteen years ago, Moscovici claimed that "something" was beyond the text when he argued that "the whole communicative value of the phrase is not condensed in the meaning alone" (1994, p. 163) . According to the author, the previous study of Social Representations (SR) has had an important limitation: "throughout the studies on the way representations are shaped and diffused in ordinary communication I have privileged questions of meaning" (1994, p. 164) . This limitation stems from two sources: a) from privileging issues of form or mental architecture; b) from the interaction between psychological content and linguistic content, especially due to the notion of anchoring, which was defined as guided by the analogy between thought and language.
Several attempts have recently come into examining the relation between language use and social representations (Grice 1989 , Van Dijk 1998 , Wagner, Kronberger & Seifert, 2002 . There is, however, another recent attempt that might help us overcome the limitation derived from the semantic communication and support the pragmatic dimension: The Linguistic Intergroup Bias (LIB) is based on the analytical frame of symbolic communication -known as the Tool-and-Tool-UseModel-and on the classification of linguistic terms across the Linguistic Category Model (LCM) (Semin & Fiedler, 1988; .
Language in the media
The issue of accuracy versus manipulation of the language used in the media has been the subject of strong debates in the social sciences. Disentangling this Hegelian Mystery has occupied theoreticians and social thinkers along the 20th century. George Orwell"s impressive essay Nineteen eighty-four on the relationship between "duckspeak" and "doublethink" in his "newspeak" underlined fear and suspicion of manipulation. A current viewpoint is Herman and Chomsky"s Manufacturing Consent which holds that the media serves the mobilisation of support for the special interests that rule the State and private activity, and that the propagandistic role of the American press is by no means different from the role Pravda played in the Soviet Union. However, this functionalist perspective makes many of the most dramatic changes in the past half century inexplicable. For instance, De Mateo"s (1989) sketch of the newspaper industry in Spain emphasizes the different roles played by the press during Franco"s regime, the transition to democracy and the full restoration of democracy. While newspapers made ideological purity their first priority during Franco"s Regime, from the transition on, however, the same profit-making press provided chances for freedom of speech. In the same way, Zaller (1998) explained how public opinion has been entirely unaffected by the news of the White House"s scandal concerning Clinton and Lewinsky. Even if it is true that both perspectives are working together (accuracy vs.. manipulation), it is not untrue that a third line of research examines news as a form of culture that often unconsciously incorporates general belief systems, assumptions, and values into news writing (Schudson, 2002) .
The polarization between manipulation vs.. accuracy has left aside the analysis of less obvious strategies of language use. One of the emerging strategies that has recently been implemented in the area of language use in the media is the LIB (Maass, Salvi, Arcuri, & Semin, 1989) . The linguistic intergroup bias is a phenomenon that emerges when abstraction used in linguistic terms is considered in inter-group settings. Specifically, it predicts positive behaviours performed by ingroup members that tend to be described in a more abstract fashion that ingroup negative behaviours. In this way, positive behaviours are given stability in language whereas negative behaviours are communicated as something unstable and not likely to be repeated. On the contrary, when communicating behaviours about outgroup members, negative behaviours are given stability by using an abstract language, whereas positive behaviours are typically described more concretely. Two alternative mechanisms have been held responsible for emergence of the LIB; namely, cognitive and motivational social psychological processes. As far as intergroup events in the media ascribing to different ideologies are concerned, social identity protection processes are expected to explain events imposing intergroup threat. In their seminal paper, Maass, Corvino and Arcuri (1994) provided empirical evidence for the occurrence of LIB in the mass media across three studies: the report of a soccer match between two competing teams in the first study, the description of an antisemitic aggression in the second one, and a report about the Gulf war in the third one. These authors found that journalists used a more concrete language when the desirable behaviours and successes of the opposite soccer team were described than when the successes of their own team were described. In the case of the anti-Semitic aggression, Jewish and nonJewish newspapers described the aggressor in the same negative terms, but non-Jewish journalists used a more concrete language than Jewish journalists did. Finally, in the case of the Gulf war, the more negative the sentences about Iraq during the Gulf war, the more abstract they were. These three studies provided empirical evidence for the LIB in the mass media.
The Linguistic Category Model and language use
The recent interplay between linguistics and social psychology (Valencia, Gil de Montes & Ortiz, 2007) has provided social psychology with a privileged perspective for the analysis of the relation between language use and thought in a pragmatic way. In other words, this implies taking language as a pragmatic tool directed to the achievement of goals (Krauss and Chiu, 1998) . Accordingly, Semin (1998), grounded on Mead"s, Vygotsky"s, Berger"s and Luckmann"s views, has proposed to consider language in a pragmatic way: as a tool -with determined and finite propertiesand language used as a tool-use -with undetermined productions-. The properties of the tools can only be manifested in pragmatic contexts, that means "in the hands" of skilled or capable tool users.
According to the LCM (Maass 1999; Semin & Fiedler, 1991) , verbs and adjectives are used as tools in the service of constructing a speech act in a communicative context. In such a message construction process, verbs are employed in the pursuit of attaining particular communicative goals or communicating specific intentions. Thus, the goals that individuals and groups establish for themselves are expressions given in the form of an utterance or a symbolic communication. This symbolic communication consists of a cooperative task (Grice, 1989) with the strategic choice of verbs by emphasizing specific affordances of the tools to come to the fore, i.e. to appear on the media by using distinct linguistic devices.
The application of the LCM (Semin & Fiedler, 1991) allows identifying in language the socalled LIB. This process posits that there is a systematic bias in descriptions of intergroup relationships, which contributes to the maintenance of existing stereotypical beliefs. In particular, positive behaviours tend to be communicated in abstract terms when performed by members of ingroup members (i.e. A is amiable) while the same behaviour performed by members of the outgroup is likely to be communicated in more concrete terms (i.e., A makes a bet). In contrast, negative behaviours are usually described in concrete terms when performed by ingroup members (i.e., A hurts B) and in abstract terms when performed by a member of an outgroup (A is aggressive). In sum, Maass & Arcuri (1992) claimed that in intergroup situations, a bias in the use of language is likely to occur, which contributes to the maintenance of established cognitive biases.
The LCM (Semin & Fiedler, 1988 ) distinguishes four linguistic categories in a continuum of diverse abstraction level. The same behaviour, at the most concrete level, may be described in terms of Descriptive Action Verbs (DAV, A hits B), to the extent that it offers an objective de-scription of a single, observable event, defined by at least one physically invariant feature. At a slightly more abstract level, the same behaviour may be described in terms of Interpretive Action Verbs (IAV, A hurts B); it is described as a class of behaviours that directly refer to a specific behaviour in a specific situation. In contrast to DAV, IAVs. are no longer bound to physically invariant features though they preserve the reference to a single behavioural episode. At a more abstract level, the same behaviour may be described in terms of State Verbs (SV, A hates B); they are described as psychologically enduring states, they have neither direct reference to a specific behavioural episode nor to specific situations, though they refer to a specific object. At the most abstract level, the same behaviour may be described in terms of Adjectives (ADJ, A is Aggressive). They describe people"s highly abstract dispositions, which provide generalisations across specific behavioural events, situations, behaviours, and objects.
Language use and normative pragmatic regulations
According to Doise (1990) , it is normative regulations carried out by the social metasystem on the cognitive system that constitute the very object of the study of social representations, to the extent that their relations to specific positions in a network of social relations are explicit. According to these positions, the demands of the meta-system will vary. In other words, the cognitive operations that have traditionally been examined from a social cognitive viewpoint are guided by different social regulations (Moscovici, 1986; 1994) ; concretely, by the normative regulations that control, verify and rule such cognitive operations.
This relationship between the organising principles of social regulations and cognitive operations, however, is not new in social psychology (Beauvois, Gilibert, Pansu, & Abdelaoui, 1998; Cates & Messick, 1996; Doise, 1993; Flament, 1999; Ichheiser, 1949; Jellison & Green, 1981 : -see also, Doise and Staerklé, 2001-) . The use of linguistic abstraction is directed by "those kind of pragmatic regulations" aimed at detaching the actors from the context (or fixing the actor to the context) in order to foster inferences to the "addressee" of communication. Thus, the classification criteria of linguistic abstraction based on the LCM (Semin, 1998 (Semin, , 2000 , allows describing the same event at different levels of linguistic abstraction.
In the literature about linguistic abstraction, two main organising principles of the description of behaviour have been found (Semin & Fiedler, 1989; Valencia Gil de Montes, & Ortiz, 2007; Wigboldus, Semin, & Spears, 2000) : Dispositionality and Causal Intentionality. The theoretical rationale for explaining these principles comes from the literature about cognitive attribution. This theoretical rationale also had to do with the original explanation of the behavioural style in minority influenced literature (Moscovici, 1976) .
The first dimension, high dispositionality (the use of abstract terms as ADJ is opposed to a more concrete terms as DAV), emphasizes high temporal stability, less situation dependence, and higher globality thus providing information about the subject"s personality, implying voluntary control and leading to inferences about more internal causesdispositions-as being responsible for the action (Fiedler, Semin, & Finkenauer, 1993; Schmid & Fiedler, 1998; Schmid, Fiedler, Englich, Ehrenberg, & Semin, 1996) . High dispositionality emphasizes the stable and global nature of the behaviour performed by a target person, separating the actor from the context. In other words, the higher the dispositionality and the higher the consistency (temporal stability), the lower the distinctiveness (less situational dependency) and the lower the consensus (high subject informativeness and low verifiability), to use Kelley"s (1973) dimensions.
The second dimension, high intentional causality (verbs like SV as opposed to IAV), emphasizes that the cause of an emotional state is more likely to be found in the stimulus than in the person or subject-sentence. This "psychological causality implicit in language" (Brown & Fish 1983, p. 242) leads to the consideration of a discourse grammar, linking interpersonal actions and antecedents as well as subsequent emotions (Semin & Fiedler, 1992; Semin & Marsman, 1994) . Therefore, the use of IAV (subject-object sentence) leads to inferences relating to personal responsibility and voluntary control of premeditated behaviours as opposed to reactions driven by the use of SV (stimulus-experience sentence). According to Brown and Fish, (1983, see also Rudolph & Forsteling, 1997) high causal intentionality gives room to high voluntary control and intentionality about the behaviour of the subject because of the causal logic of agentpatient, while low causal intentionality, however, gives room to high voluntary control and intentionality about the behaviour of the stimulus because of the causal logic of stimulus-subject (Weiner, 1986) . Accordingly, characterizing specific behaviours in terms of abstract linguistic categories attenuates the perceived causal contribution of situational factors and enhances the perceived contribution of dispositional factors (Semin & Fiedler, 1988) .
Thus, while the use of high dispositionality induces inferences detaching the person from the context, causal intentionality induces inferences about the controllability of the behaviour, leading to a denial of responsibility to the actor in the case of SV and to addressing responsibility to the actor in the case of the use of IAV.
The current hypothesis was that different levels of the linguistic abstraction -the different normative regulations-used by newspapers would appear when describing different political events depending on the position they take on the political conflict.
In particular, in our first study we hypothesised that nationalist newspapers describe the aggressor of the nationalist politician in more abstract terms than non-nationalist newspapers, while non-nationalist newspapers would describe the aggressor of the non-nationalist politician in more abstract terms than nationalist newspapers. Specifically an interaction among ideological viewpoints of the newspaper (nationalist vs.. non-nationalist), sentencesubject (aggressor vs.. victim) and the abstraction level (abstract-concrete) was expected.
Study 1
In the first study two episodes of strong impact on the mass media and the public opinion were analyzed: the death of two relevant politicians. In the first place, Muguruza, -a nationalist parliamentary-was killed in 1989. This action, though not in an explicit way, was self-attributed by G.A.L. In the second place, Múgica, -a non-nationalist politician-, was killed in 1996, an action that was claimed by E.T.A. Both actions received great attention in the mass media.
Method
The corpus was constituted by the editorials of nationalist and non-nationalist newspapers coming from four newspapers: two nationalist newspapers (Egin and Deia) and two nonnationalists (Diario Vasco and ABC).
Procedure
First, all sentences referring to the victim or the aggressor as the sentence subject were coded by two independent judges (Kappa 0.81) into four levels of abstraction (DAV, IAV, SV, ADJ) following the LCM (Semin & Fiedler, 1991) . Then, all sentences referring to the DAV and IAV linguistic categories were recoded into a new concrete category and the SV and ADJ linguistic categories into a new abstract category. (1, N = 920 ) = 26.55, p< 0.001) (see Table 1 ).
As far as the aggressor is concerned, in the case of Mugica it was found that more than 2/3 of the sentences of the non-nationalist press were abstract (SV or ADJ) as compared to less than 50% in the nationalist press. Similarly, in the case of Muguruza it was found that 1/3 of the terms used by the nationalist press were abstract as compared to only 4 % in non-nationalist press. Thus, the nonnationalist press used a higher level of abstraction to describe the aggressor of the nonnationalist politician than to describe the aggressor of the nationalist politician, whereas the nationalist press used a higher level of abstraction to describe the aggressor of the nationalist politician than to describe the aggressor of the non-nationalist politician. This would replicate the LIB effect for negative behaviours performed against ingroup and outgroup members. Perpetrators of ingroup victims are derogated to a greater extent than perpetrators of outgroup victims. However, results do not support expectations regarding differences in the descriptions of perpetrators by nationalist newspapers. Nationalist newspapers used similar abstraction in language to describe aggressors of either ingroup or outgroup victims.
As far as the victims are concerned, no differences in the level of abstraction emerged between nationalist and non-nationalist newspapers. A similar effect was found in other studies (Maas et al., 1994 , study 2).
Discussion
Results of this first study found evidence of the LIB in the area of the mass media, because the newspapers used a higher level of abstraction to describe the aggressor of the ingroup politician than the outgroup politician, as well as a higher level of abstraction to describe the aggressor of the ingroup politician than the outgroup politician. Unexpected results were obtained regarding the similar abstraction level used by the nationalist press to describe perpetrators on both nationalist and non-nationalist victims. This effect may be due to the differences in ideology that the readers may hold in the case of nationalist and non-nationalist newspapers. Nationalist newspapers are read by people of nationalist and non-nationalist ideology, mostly in the Basque Country. Non-nationalist newspapers are read mainly by nonnationalist readers. The differences in the ideology held by readers could impose communicative goals in the language used by journalists. Nationalist newspapers journalists have to write to a heterogeneous audience, which imposes control over the language that is used to describe violent events concerning politics. In fact, if this were the case, journalists would likely use a more concrete language, as the results seem to show. Recent literature regarding the LIB suggests that even if the LIB has been said to emerge out of awareness (Von Hippel, Sekaquaptewa, & Vargas, 1995) , the LIB is nonetheless determined by communicative goals, such as the characteristics or nature of the audience (Ruscher & Duvall, 1998) .
Moreover, the fact that we didn't find differences in relation to the description of the victim provides evidence for the possible effects of the "cross-categorisations" to identify the victim in the nationalist versus non-nationalist mass media.
Study 2
In the second study, language use in the media was analyzed in a critical moment of the Basque political sphere: the ceasefire of ETA. In 1998 ETA declared a truce. This issue received great attention in the media. Indeed, nationalist political parties proceeded to ask for a negotiation leading to the selfdetermination of the Basque Country, while non-nationalist political parties felt negotiation as a threat to the unity of Spain.
Method
As in study 1, newspaper editorials were analyzed: two nationalist newspapers (Euskadi Informacion and Deia) and three non-nationalist newspapers (El Diario Vasco, El Mundo and ABC) 1 . It was hypothesised that the language 1 Different newspapers were used through the 3 studies due to two problems. On the one hand, we wanted to have right-wing and left-wing or center points of view of nationalist and non-nationalist newspapers. On the other used by the diverse newspapers would reflect different levels of abstraction in the description of ingroup or outgroup sentence subjects depending on the political position they supported.
Procedure
Similarly to the first study, concrete and abstract categories were produced (Kappa .80). A careful content analysis of the sentence subjects revealed four main categories: ETA, Nationalists, Non-nationalists and Truce. A 4 (sentence subject: ETA, Nationalists, Nonnationalists, Truce) x 2 (political view of the newspaper: nationalist vs. non-nationalist) x 2 (level of abstraction: concrete vs. abstract) x 2 (valence of the linguistic category: positive vs. negative) design was then used.
Results
First, regarding descriptive statistics related to the use of the different linguistic categories, it was found that all newspapers used a higher amount of verbs to describe ETA and non-nationalists than to describe nationalists and truce. A quick look of Table 2 reveals that as a whole, negative linguistic categories are systematically described in a more abstract level than positive linguistic categories. This systematic trend has been previously found and labelled as negativity bias in impression formation research. Also, this line of research has found that negative traits give more information about the subject, which explains why negative traits are described in a more abstract way (Fiedler, Semin & Finkenauer, 1993) . Second, a 2 political view of newspaper (nationalist, non-nationalist) x 4 sentence subject (ETA, nationalists, non-nationalists, truce) x 2 hand, due to the adding of the valence condition to the second and third studies, more sentences were requirednon-nationalist newspapers used fewer sentences than nationalist newspapers-. In relation to the nationalist newspapers, the left had problems with the law. Egin was closed down in 1998 by the Audiencia Nacional charged on collaboration with ETA. Immediately after, Euskadi Informacion appeared and finally, in 1999, Gara was launched. In relation to the non-nationalist newspapers, the problem was different. In comparison to the first study, the second and third studies needed a valence condition. At the time of the first study, El Mundo did not exist. In order to have center and right-wing points of view, ABC, El Mundo and Diario Vasco were used in the last two studies and only El Pais was added in the third study.
linguistic category valence (positive, negative) x 2 level of abstraction: (concrete, abstract) log-lineal analysis was performed. Results confirmed the hypothesized four-way interaction (χ 2 (4, N = 507) = 9.49, p< 0.05).
As far as the first sentence subject ETA is concerned, nationalist and non-nationalist newspapers were more likely to use negative terms more abstractly than positive ones (χ 2 (1, N = 200) = 3.40, p< 0.05). However, the difference between positive and negative terms was more pronounced in non-nationalist newspapers.
As far as the sentence subject nonnationalists is concerned, nationalist newspapers used a higher level of abstraction in the negative descriptions than in the positive descriptions (χ 2 (1, N =128) = 3.10, p< 0.04). This pattern of results only emerges in the case of nationalist newspapers. In this way, the negative information about non-nationalists was described in an abstract way, attributing the negative characteristics of the outgroup to stable dispositional aspects of their personality.
In relation to the sentence subject nationalists, nationalist newspapers described their positive actions in a more abstract level than negative ones (χ 2 (1, N = 61 ) = 3,75, p< .05). In contrast, non-nationalist newspapers conveyed nationalists" negative actions more concretely than their positive actions. Table 2 shows that the description pattern emerging from the nationalist and non-nationalist subject sentences are rather opposed. In the case of nationalist newspapers, the positive information about nationalists is praised. In the case of non-nationalist newspapers, when describing nationalists, the positive information is used in a more concrete way, while the negative information is used in a more abs-stract way. This differential use of the abstraction in positive and negative descriptions is aimed at downgrading the outgroup.
Finally, as far as the sentence subject TRUCE is concerned, no different patterns of descriptions appeared (χ 2 (1, N = 118 ) = 2.96, p< 0.05). The two kinds of newspapers used positive descriptions in a more concrete way, and negative ones in a more abstract way. Thus, according to this linguistic pattern, the newspapers" use of concrete positive characteristics of the truce gives room to inferences of inconsistency, as if it were driven by the context and as not enduring in the future. In contrast, as they use abstract terms to represent the negative dimensions of the truce, they give room to underlining that the conflict is likely to endure in the future. Moreover, in order to analyze the role played by the intentional causality dimension in the level of abstraction found in the descriptions, a 2 political view of newspapers (nationalist, non-nationalist) x 4 sentence subject (ETA, nationalists, non-nationalists and truce) x 2 valence of the category (positive, negative) x 2 linguistic category (IAV, SV) long-lineal analysis was performed. Results confirmed the hypothesized four-way interaction (X 2 (4) = 182,16 p< .00). The language used by newspapers of different political views also revealed a significant difference (X 2 (1) = 104,97 p< .00). Generally, newspapers produced more intentionally driven descriptions (IAV) than context driven descriptions (SV). However, nationalist newspapers, when compared to non-nationalist newspapers, used a higher proportion of positive descriptions at a lower level of causal intentionality (SV). On the one hand, non-nationalist newspapers, when compared to nationalist newspapers, used a higher proportion of negative descriptions at a higher level of causal intentionality (IAV).
Discussion
The results of the second study suggest that a different abstraction is used in the area of the mass media as a function of the ideological viewpoint of the communicator. As compared to the results of the first study, results show that this different use of abstracion is also employed in a more peaceful context. Indeed, non-nationalist newspapers used the LIB when describing ETA and nationalists. Particularly, positive information about ETA and nationalists was conveyed at a more concrete level of linguistic abstraction while negative information about them was represented at a more abstract level. There is not a clear linguistic pattern however when newspapers describe negative information about nonnationalists. As far as the nationalist newspapers are concerned, the LIB is used when describing ETA, rather similarly to the pattern emerged in the case of non-nationalist newspapers. However, in this case the pattern is softer. When describing non-nationalists, nationalist newspapers do show the LIB pattern, showing the opposite pattern in the case of the description of nationalists.
Moreover, in relation to the intentional causality dimension, it was found that while both kinds of newspapers gave more descriptions underlining a high level of intentional causality, nationalist newspapers used positive descriptions to a greater extent to give room to contextual inferences, while the non-nationalist newspapers are more prone to use the opposite pattern in this dimension.
Study 3
In the third study, the banning of Euskaldunon Egunkaria (the only newspaper entirely edited in Basque language) was analyzed. In 2003, the Spanish High Court closed down the Euskaldunon Egunkaria newspaper. This event was extensively discussed by mass media and public opinion, and was subject to strong arguments between nationalist and nonnationalist parties in the Basque Country and in Spain.
Method
Six newspaper editorials were included. Two of these editorials were nationalist newspapers (Gara and Deia) and four were nonnationalist newspapers (El Diario Vasco, El Mundo, El Pais and ABC) . It was hypothesized that the language used by the different ideological newspaper viewpoints would be furnished by different levels of abstraction in the description of the sentence subject.
Procedure
First, only sentences that referred to Basque sentence subjects (Basque political parties, Basque Government, politicians, journalists, people, etc.) or to Spanish sentence subjects (High court, Spanish government, Spanish political parties, Spanish judicial system, etc.) were analyzed for the purpose of this study. Then, two independent judges (Kappa .80) selected all sentences referring to the subject, and the level of abstraction was coded (DAV, IAV, SV, ADJ) following the LCM (Semin & Fiedler 1991) . The design used in this study consisted of a 2 (ideological view of the newspaper: nationalist vs. non-nationalist) x 2 (sentence subject: Basque vs. Spanish) x 4 (level of abstraction: DAV, IAV, SV, ADJ) x 2 (valence of the category: positive vs. negative) design.
Results
First, a 2 (ideological view of the newspaper: nationalist, non-nationalist) x 2 (sentence subject: Basque, Spanish) x 4 (level of abstraction: DAV, IAV, SV, ADJ) x 2 (valence of the category: positive, negative) log-lineal analysis was performed. Results confirmed the hypothesised four-way interaction (χ 2 (4, N = 444) = 98.49, p< 0.001). Table3. Percentage of linguistic categories regarding the sentence subject, newspaper"s and valence.
Nationalist and non-nationalist newspapers reported negative descriptions of their own group targets in more concrete terms (DAV) and fewer in abstract terms (ADJ). Positive descriptions, though, were represented in more abstract terms when performed by ingroup members than when they were performed by outgroup members. This is the classic LIB effect, aiming at gaining a positive identity by locating ingroup behaviours in a positive position, whereas outgroup behaviours are downgraded
When the intentional causality of the language use is examined, results show that when describing their own group, reporters make a more frequent use of negative terms at a SV level than when positive terms are used. In this way, the initiation of the event is attributed to the sentence object, i.e., the outgroup. In contrast, the opposite pattern is revealed when the outgroup is considered as the target of the communication. SV are more likely to be used in positive descriptions of outgroup members than for their negative descriptions. Initiation of the positive event regarding the outgroup tends to be attributed to ingroup members. In sum, in relation to the dimension of intentional causality, both types of newspapers used opposite strategies when describing the ingroup and the outgroup.
Discussion
In general terms, results indicate that media bias -considered in terms of the ideological viewpoint of a newspaper-influences the level of abstraction of the language used to describe the banning of a newspaper.
On the one hand, ideological bias is reflected in the fact that nationalist newspapers describe negative events led by Basque groups and Basque institutions by using a more concrete linguistic level, and positive descriptions by using a higher level of abstraction. Besides, partiality is also revealed when nonnationalist newspapers describe Basque groups and Basque institutions by using positive descriptions at a more concrete level and negative descriptions at a more abstract level. Newspapers ideological partiality is also reflected in the descriptions of ideologically driven objectives. The bias reflected in the use of linguistic abstraction provides evidence that support the relevant role of the dimension of dispositionality in the use of language: it detaches the actor from the context or it fixes the actor to the context in order to foster inferences about the dispositional features as the cause of the event to the addressee of the communication.
On the other hand, results also showed that when reporters support the nationalist point of view in the conflict, they describe negative events led by Basque groups and institutions using more SV, and positive events using more IAV. On the contrary, reporters supporting a non-nationalist point of view in the conflict describe positive actions of Basque groups and institutions using more IAV and negative actions by using more SV. The opposite pattern appears when Spanish groups or institutions are described. This bias is represented in the different events by using more IAVs or SVs. that provide support for the relevant role the dimension of causal intentionality plays on the use of language. Using language this way induces inferences about the controllability of the behaviour, leading to denial of responsibility regarding the actor in the case of SV and to addressing responsibility to the actor in the case of the use of IAV.
General discussion
The results of the three studies described shed light on the analysis of normative pragmatic regulations of the language used in the area of mass communication in order to induce subtle inferences about the causes of the event. There are several features of the language used in the media that differentiates it from the traditional laboratory analysis . First, the rate of abstract language (i.e. ADJ) is much lower than in comparable laboratory studies and, in general, the discourse is restricted to a more frequent use of concrete terms in the three studies, indicating the concrete verifiable information in the media. This more frequent use of concrete terms varies as a function of who or what is described: aggressor compared to the victim in the first study, ETA"s violent actions compared to the cease fire in the second one, and the banning of a newspaper compared to two prior political events in the third one. Second, supporting one of the two most distinct poles in the Basque conflict leads reporters to use abstract terms more frequently, showing less verifiable information in the media.
The first study provides evidence for the use of the LIB in the mass media. On the one hand, it was found that the non-nationalist press used more abstract categories than the nationalist press regarding the aggressor of the nonnationalist politician, whereas the nationalist press used more abstract categories than the non-nationalist press regarding the aggressor of the nationalist politician. However, the possible "cross-categorisations" of the victim, with regard to the victim"s descriptions, as well as in the study of Maass et al., (1994) , may explain the lack of significant differences in the use of language. Moreover, when comparing the proportions of abstract categories used by the nationalist press in relation to nationalist politicians and the proportions of the non-nationalist press in relation to non-nationalist politicians, to the proportions of the study of Maass et al., (1994) it can be said that the rate of abstraction of our sample is generally higher (non-nationalist press to the aggressor of the nonnationalist politician = 71 %; nationalist press to the aggressor of the nationalist politician = 35 %, while Jewish press to the aggressor of the Jewish editor = 25 %). These results would also provide evidence for the role the context of political conflict plays in the functioning of the LIB.
The second and third studies found evidence again to support the biased use of linguistic abstraction in the area of mass media. On the one hand, compared to findings of the first study, results from the second study show that this different use of linguistic abstraction is also likely to occur in a more peaceful context. On the other hand, the second and third studies indicate that the dimension of dispositionality is qualified by the desirability of the descriptions. In other words, the position the reporters hold on the political conflict influences the use of linguistic abstraction. Nonnationalist newspapers" use of positive information about ETA and nationalists (Study 2) and about the outgroup (Study 3) is conveyed at a concrete level, while negative information about them is displayed at an abstract level. As far as the nationalist newspapers are concerned, the same pattern is displayed in relation to ingroup and outgroup targets.
Finally, in relation to the intentional causality dimension, it was found that while both kinds of newspapers used more IAV in their descriptions (Study 2), linguistic intentionality was not as used in the case of the banning a newspaper (Study 3). Moreover, while results of the second study revealed that nationalist newspapers used more positive descriptions of low intentionality (SV) than negative ones, the third study suggested that this general trend was more commonly used to describe outgroup behaviours. This helped reporters give room to more contextual inferences. The nonnationalist newspapers used the opposite pattern. In general terms, the study shows consistent evidence so as to convey a more dispositional and intentional language in the description of the adversary. Concretely, positioning for or against the political conflict leads, in a subtle way, to the pragmatic use of language, providing the public sphere with a meaning of higher dispositionality and lower intentional causality for ingroup targets, and lower dispositionality and higher intentional causality for outgroup members.
Is this bias an individual bias as the more cognitivist researchers posit, or is it a kind of pragmatic speech act that has to do more with the triadic vision (Moscovici, 1986 ) with a more dialogical version (Markova, 2000) or with the discursive version (Van Dijk, 1990; 1998) of social behaviour? This mysterious effect might have two possible explanations. First, the effect could be due to a very well learned automatic mechanism -with a cognitive individual basis-that involves the expression of stereotyped beliefs and meanings (i.e., Franco & Maass, 1996; Von Hippel et al., 1995) regardless of the presence of a listener or an audience. A second explanation is in our view more reasonable. The framing for or against the political conflict on the newspapers behalf is reflected in the use of different normative logics when expressing descriptions about events. Specifically, results might be interpreted in terms of different pragmatic patterns. Results of linguistic abstraction might possibly derive not only from a bias in the sense of social cognition, but also from a) an audience that is assumed to consume news, and more importantly, b) a specific audience to whom the message is directed.
The biased linguistic patterns might not be entirely due to a "cognitive bias", as social cognition research posits, but may also be explained as the result of the pragmatic requirement of the speech act. This pragmatic requirement might be determined by an implicitly assumed audience, that is, a public sphere that plays the role of an audience (Chiu, Krauss & Lau, 1998) . It is also determined by the intention to address in the speech act an adversarial audience in a context where a triadic relationship emerges among the source of a message, the addressee and the social object of reference: the public sphere (see also . Although the issue is seldom addressed directly, this pragmatic regulation requires a kind of perspective-taking which is implicit in the approach proposed here (See also Tversky & Kahneman 1991; Grice 1975) . For example, the Gricean Maxim of Quantity instructs speakers to make their contributions as informative as is required for the purposes of the exchange, but to be sure their contributions are not more informative than is required. However, the informativeness of a message can be specified only with regard to a particular addressee; a message that is inadequately informative for an addressee might be more informative than it is required for a different addressee. To formulate messages that conform to the Maxim of Quantity, a speaker has to assess the addressee's knowledge. Wilks & Balin (1987) makes a similar point with respect to the Maxim of Quality.
In sum, the studies presented here suggest that the use of different levels of abstraction in the language used by the mass media can be understood like speech acts, i.e., the production of expressions, meanings and actions ideologically immersed in social relations (Van Dijk, 1998) , that play the role of preserving groups" identity in conflicts, where social representations act as self-service and the preservation of symbolic interests of adversarial positioning. From a slightly different theoretical view, Van Dijk (1998) differentiates between shared systems of social representations based on the shared social knowledge and situational or pragmatic models based on the personal experiences and interpretations. It is by means of the interface between the normative pragmatic logics and the positioning of perspectives that the pragmatic use of language in the media can be explained.
More research, however, is needed in order to understand the relation between pragmatic use of language and social representations. In Moscovici"s words:
A closer examination of our past ideas and recent evolutions leads me to think that the time has come to reconsider some options. Yes, the time has come to loosen the link with semantic communication, which is too exclusive, and take more interest in pragmatic communication. I am not saying that the former must be given up in favour of the latter, which would be meaningless, but simply that since representations are fashioned and shared at these two levels of content, one would do well to take both into account (1994, p. 165 ).
